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Ant lions (larvae of Myrmeleontidae) are well-known for their

unique method of prey capture (Wheeler, 1930). They construct a

conical pit in the sand and lie buried at the bottom with only their

sickle-shaped mandibles, or head and mandibles, exposed. Whenan

ambulatory arthropod falls into the pit it is seized and pierced by the

mandibles and sucked dry. Bombardier beetles, like other Carabi-

dae, are ground foragers and thus may be expected to fall into ant

lion pits. However, due to their singularly effective chemical defense,

some question remained whether they might be vulnerable to cap-

ture by ant lions. Bombardier beetles respond to attack by ejecting

an aimed spray of hot (100° C) repellent quinones from the tip of the

abdomen (Eisner, 1958; Aneshansley et ai, 1969). The spray is an

effective deterrent to a number of insectivores (Eisner, 1958; Eisner

and Dean, 1976). Several authors (Turner, 1915; Wheeler, 1930;

Lucas and Brockmann, 1981) have observed that ant lions may pull

their prey under the sand after grasping it. Lucas and Brockman

(1981) suggest that this behavior may protect ant lions from aggres-

sive prey. We here report that ant lions can capture bombardier

beetles providing the ant lions have pulled their head beneath the

sand by the time the beetles eject their spray.

Our observations were made at the Archbold Biological Station,

Lake Placid, Highlands County, Florida, where the ant lions {Myr-

meleon crudelis larvae) and bombardier beetles {Brachinus spp.)

were taken. Fifteen ant lions were placed in each of three metal

boxes (30 X 44 X 18 cm high) filled with sand to a depth of 8 cm.

After the ant lions had constructed pits, bombardier beetles were

released individually into the boxes and observed until they slid or

walked into a pit and were seized by an ant lion. Two things were

noted each time a beetle “fired” after being grasped: (1) whether the
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ant lion’s head was above the sand or had already been withdrawn

below the surface, and (2) whether the beetle was retained in the ant

lion’s hold or released. Detection of firings posed no problem since

the discharges are accompanied by audible detonations (Eisner,

1958).

A total of 37 captures were witnessed. Five of these involved

beetles that were held only momentarily by the larvae and released

without being induced to discharge. Another three involved beetles

that also failed to discharge, although they were held persistently

and were eventually killed and eaten. The remaining 29 encounters

resulted in bombardier firings (Table 1). Eighteen of these ended

with the beetle escaping: single firings were involved in each case,

and the ant lion’s head was in all instances exposed when the firing

occurred. The beetles were released unharmed promptly after the

discharge. In the other 1 1 encounters in which firings occurred, the

ant lions had withdrawn the head beneath the sand by the time the

beetles fired, and although there were sometimes repeated dis-

charges, only one beetle secured its freedom. The other 10 were

killed and eaten. It is clear that with their heads submerged, the ant

lions are much less likely to be repelled by the spray.

One wonders why the larvae did not consistently withdraw into

the sand the moment they seized a beetle. Wehad noted that ant

lions commonly pull their victims into the sand, but usually only

when the prey is smaller than the predator itself. The beetles that we

tested were roughly of the size of the ant lions or even larger, sug-

gesting that the larvae may simply have lacked the strength to pull

themselves under while holding such prey. That large insects are

indeed commonly “feasted upon on the surface” had previously

been noted (MacLachlan, 1865).

In three instances when beetles fired at submerged ant lions, the

latter pulled away from the site of discharge by tunneling backward

just beneath the sand surface while keeping the beetle in tow. The

option of burrowing without loss of prey, in a substrate where bur-

rowing can potentially be quicker than the rate of diffusion of a

repellent chemical, could prove helpful to ant lions also in their

capture of chemically protected animals other than bombardier bee-

tles. Indeed, a substantial fraction of prey items ordinarily available

to ant lion larvae, including ants, carabid and staphylinid beetles,

and millipeds, possess dischargeable defensive glands. Interestingly,
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Table 1. Summary of the outcomes of all observed encounters between ant lions

and bombardier beetles in which the beetle “fired” defensive secretion. Beetles were

more likely to be killed if the ant lion had pulled itself under the sand by the time the

beetle fired [p <0.001, x2=24.8, 1 d.f., with a continuity correction used (Snedecor

and Cochran, 1967)].

No. Encounters Position of Ant Lion No. Firings/ Encounter Fate of Beetle

18 head exposed 1 all escaped

11 head beneath sand 2.7 ±1.7 1 escaped

(range: 1-5)
10 eaten

one of the few other predators known to be able to capture bom-
bardier beetles is a tabanid larva that lies in wait while semisub-

merged in mud and feeds on the beetles by catching them by a leg

and dragging them into the substrate (Nowicki and Eisner, 1983).
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